Messages of Love: my spiritual awakening
How could I not publish Jen’s books? I read the manuscript for
Messages of Love: my spiritual awakening and fell in love with Jen and
her remarkable journey. Her story made me laugh, it made me cry. She,
by sharing her deepest thoughts has opened my eyes to not only the
spiritual world, but to my own.
The Angel in my Dreams and The Adventures of Angela and Eli had the
same effect on me.
I couldn’t help but wonder who someone could write such sensitive
books with immense dignity, grace and passion.
You will never forget Jen’s books…I haven’t.
Chris Nearhos. Publisher of Lighthouse books Australia.
Jen,
With grateful appreciation I send this note of thanks for writing 'Messages of
Love' which I finished reading last evening. WOW!
You wrote my story... I received answers to so many questions, i.e. dizzy?
Grounding! I am inspired to write my book now...With much love, Skye. Queensland.
Dear Jen-Irishu,
I am reading your book 'Messages of Love' and I love it completely. It is such a lovely
notion of life after death and it has raised many questions for me, especially around the
subject of reincarnation. You see my Dad died almost ten years ago and I was hoping that I
might meet up with him one day when my life on this earth has come to an end, but all of a
sudden I am worried that he may no longer be there.
There are so many things I want to ask you…for eg: After reading your book I understand
that you are very good at receiving messages from the other side…it is possible for me to be
able to do that too?
I am going to read Messages again…right now, I feel you still have so much to teach me.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart. Lucy. Melbourne.

Dear Jen,
My name is Connie. About a week ago I was given a book to read. I am about half
way through it now. I try and sit down with it any chance I can. The book I am
referring to is your book, Messages of Love. The first page I read was the poem
about The Boy… I was crying my eyes out by the end of that page alone. As I
started reading the book I was overcome by emotion… I thought I was reading parts
of my own life. Some of the feelings and emotions you were having are so similar
to what I am having now. I have been developing my psychic gifts for the past few
years and I have asked my guides for guidance and I have had many readings with
pleasing results and yet I still feel confused about this situation. You have
answered ALL of my questions in just one book.
How can I thank you? Connie. U.S.A

Dearest Jen
Hello Beautiful lady,
I simply had to email you as I'm reading your amazing book "Messages of Love". I'm up to page
169 and I can’t put it down, which is really weird because I’m actually reading another book at
the same time (something I've never done before)!
I actually went to the shop the other day and was PULLED to the books, and there was your
book SCREAMING AT ME TO TAKE IT HOME.... I thought mmmmm Ok not Danielle Steel but it
seems to want me, so I brought it and haven't been able to put it down... I love it. Keep up the
wonderful work you are doing, Jen. Donna. Xxx Sydney
Thanks Jen for the gifts you give us all through your beautifully written books....

I'll especially treasure *Messages* not only because of your personal written note but
because of the courage it took you to write about your own personal journey.
Love always Abigail. Sth Africa. xxx
Messages of Love* was an absolute gift for me Jen.
You were guided by Spirit to tell your story!!!
It was validation that Paul and I are Twin Flames just as you and The Boy are.....he is
constantly with me in my heart; he is my body, mind and soul. Love always…Trish. Victoria.

You are a phenomenal woman, a beautiful person, doing an
extraordinary job, writing beautiful books, making things happen
for those you love and although you might not always feel it, you
are loved and appreciated.♥ Janet. England.
I can highly recommend these beautiful books....anyone who has a heart should read
"Messages".....it bought me to tears more than once....loved it! And "Angel in my Dreams"
featuring Angela and Eli learning about heaven is just delightful....I learnt a lot from the
book and anyone who has children (or not!!) should read it......can't wait to read the next
one. Thanks Jen x x x Catherine. Adelaide
Dearest Jen, I hope you don’t mind me writing to you, but I felt I MUST. I am reading
your book Messages of Love and I can’t put it down…I am reading it day and night!
Your story is so incredible, so inspiring. In many places I felt like I was reading my
own journey.
I have cried with you many times, your pain seemed like my pain. Yet you have given
me the strength to let go and LIVE my life again…Thank you doesn’t seem enough…yet
thank you from the bottom of my heart. Lisa. New Zealand.

Hello Jen,
I am reading your book Messages of Love. OMG, I can’t put it down! What a journey you have
been on! What a woman to have the courage to share it with the world! I love you for it and for

who you are. Reading your book is going to make me a better and more loving person,
especially with me.
Thank you so much. Mary. Perth.
Dear Jen, I would like to thank you so much for writing Messages of Love; my spiritual
awakening. This book will brought me to tears, but left me feeling grateful. You story is a
stark unvarnished, uplifting and heartbreaking memoir of life and LOVE. Gil. Queensland.

The Angel in my Dreams
What a beautiful and inspiring story Jen. My children couldn't wait for bed
reading time to come. Can't wait for the next one to come out."
Grace. Queensland.
"After reading this great book I learnt that there is no reason to be afraid
or scared of dying, and there is always someone over the rainbow, in
heaven to look after you no matter what age or description you may be. I also learnt,
from reading this book to be more kind and caring towards other people and your
environment. A great read for children aged 7 onwards". Riann aged 13. Victoria

Jen, words cannot express how much I healed and my children will heal, and
how many holes you filled by your book, The Angel in my Dreams. We could
read it over and over. It is the most brilliant and infinity story we have
ever read. I am in awe at your gift to write and heal. I am forever grateful
to you for this gift and to God for creating you.
I love you and your books beyond words. Rachel. Canada

I can highly recommend these beautiful books....anyone who has a heart should read
"Messages".....it bought me to tears more than once....loved it! And "Angel in my Dreams"
featuring Angela and Eli learning about heaven is just delightful....I learnt a lot from the
book and anyone who has children (or not!!) should read it......can't wait to read the next
one. Thanks Jen x x x Catherine. Adelaide
Jen…I am reading your exquisite book, The Angel in my Dreams to my
children. I would like to thank you for writing and teaching my children,
through your magical pen all about Heaven and Earth.
We give you our gratitude and love. Annie. Perth.
Dear Jen-Irishu. As a doctor of medicine, I would like to congratulate you on your moving and
beautiful book, The Angel in my Dreams. I am recommending it to all my patients with whom I
feel it could assist in the healing of not only the children, the adults themselves.
I look forward to reading your follow-up book.
Yours faithfully, Dr. Liz Mackay. Melbourne

Dearest Jen,
I heard you on radio speaking about your books this morning. I have wanted to write this
note for so long and didn’t know how to put into words my thoughts and feelings. Here goes.
My daughter was diagnosed with breast cancer. She has two small children, 4 and 6. As their
grandparent I didn’t know how to explain what was happening to their mummy. My son‐in‐
law isn’t coping at all and seems to have buried his head in the sand. Then one day, The Angel
in my Dreams ‘jumped’ out at me in the book store. How heaven sent this book had been for
ALL of our family. Not long after your gift landed in our laps, my other daughter was told she
also had cancer. Our whole family was devastated. The Angel in my Dreams was then read
my daughter, her three children and husband.
Jen, your beautiful book has given so much hope to 11 members of our family.
I pray you keep touching as many families as you can. I pray your book can heal and teach as
many families as ours. We have learnt that life and death is eternal, it is loving and beautiful,
it is reachable and peaceful…
Keep writing Jen…Margaret. Canberra.
Dear Jen‐Irishu,
On behalf of my students and myself, I would like to thank you for spending a few hours
with us. After you left, the children couldn’t stop talking about your time with them. I have
never seen them sit so quietly and ask so many questions before! You certainly had them in
the palm of your hand with your words and laughter.
You touched on subjects, through your book, The Angel in my Dreams many are too afraid
to, yet you did it with so much ease and grace.
It was wonderful to hear so many share their relationship with Guardian Angels, imaginary
friends, as they call them – spirit friends, you call them, crystals, sickness, the environment,
heaven and the loved ones they feared were lost forever through death.
Come back again soon, Jen…we love you! Vicky. Brisbane.
Hello Jen. I met you in the book store last Saturday and bought your book,
The Angel in my Dreams. I read it as soon as I got home. I have an angel
too! My angel gives me my confidence, as I am a little bit disabled. I
LOVED reading about everything in the book. I understood all of it and
felt it could have been about me.
When is the next one coming out?
I love you, Jen. Can you be my angel too? Sam. Queensland.

Jen, on behalf of all God’s children, I want to thank you for your beautifully written book,
The Angel in my Dreams. I have NEVER read a book like it. My children couldn’t wait for me
to read it to them every night…they would say, ‘Mum, read Jen’s book.’ You have taught
them so much with Angela and Eli’s journey. You have taught me so much.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts. Tracy, Liam and Kate. U.S.A.

